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Former Chief Engineer of the

Canal Tells His Story to

Senate Committee

SHOWS SOME RESENTMENT

DOES NOT FAVOR THE EIGHT
i HOUR DAY

Washington Feb 6 John F Wal
lace former chief engineer of the isth-

mian canal was again before the sen
ate committees on interoceaniccanals to
day Yesterday he was diverted from-

a description of conditions on the isth-
mus which he made today He gave a
minute account of the conditions he
found there and the difficulties he en
countered in getting material and
supplies and the delays that occurred
In filling requisitions

While he was cabling to have the or
ders expedited he said he received
word from Admiral Walker that cable
grams cost morey It was delicate
hint he said that he had better hot
use the cables so much

Complaints Came From Clerks
At the afternoon session Mr Wallace

said that in all his experience in
road construction he never had seen
men better fed and housed than they
were on the isthmus The complaints
be said came from clerks who went to
the isthmus from Washington or New
York who had gotten the idea from
musical comedies that life in a tropical
climate was to lie in hammocks and
enjoy themselves Efforts to establish
a Young Mens Christian association on
the isthmus for the benefit of the canal
employes was stopped because of an ob-
jection to It said Mr Wallace He was
asked to be more explicit and said that
Governor Magoon had said that Secre-
tary Taft did not wish the work to go-
on Mr Wallace thought this was be
cause the community was Catholic

Showed Some Feeling
When Mr Wallace showed some feel-

ing in referring to the statement of Mr
Shonts that dirt had been wasted by
him Senator Hopkins said

If you are as careful of the repu-
tation of Mr Shonts as he was of yours
when he came before the committee
there will be no illfeeling here

Nothing can repair the damage that
has beer done to my reputation the
witness replied Many criticisms of
me have been made which I had no
chance to answer This is my only op-
portunity and I simply desire to set
myself right I hope you will pardon
me if I show some heat

Walkers Mistake
Speaking of the Bahia dam Mr Wal

lace said he discovered that solid rock
ibottom could not be found nearer than
167 feet instead of 128 feet as had been
eho vn by the Walker borings

He did not favor the eighthour day
and recommended that as few restric-
tions as possible should be placed on
Mr Stevens end that the wolves
should be kept off his back

If the canal work should be let by
contract said Mr Wallace it would
Increase the contract price about 20 per-
cent He thought the man in charge
should be permitted to get his men in
Chna Japan India Spain or where he
pleased The hearing was adjourned
until 2 oclock tomorrow

Has Nothing to Say
New York Feb 6 William Nelson

Cromwell said today that he had read
the remarks of John F Wallace before
the senate committee on interoceanic
canals yesterday but had no desire to
comment upon them

SERIOUS OPERATORS AVOIDED

Unqualified Success of Lydia E Pink
hams Vegetable Compound in the
Case of Mra Fannie D Fox

One of the greatest triumphs of Lydia-
E Pinkhams Vegetable Compound is
the conquering of womans dread en
emy

The growth of a tumor is so sly that
frequently its presence isnot suspected
until it is far advanced
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Fannie DFox

Socalled wandering pains may
come from its early stages or the
presence of danger may be made mani

profuse monthly periods accom
panied by unusual pain from the
abdomen through the groin andthighs

If you have mysterious pains if there
are indications of inflammation or dis
placement secure a bottle of Lydia E
Pinkhams Vegetable Compound right
away and begin its use

Mrs Pinkham of Lynn Mass will
give you her advice if you will write
her about yourself She is the
terinlaw of Lydia E Pinkham and
for twentyfive years has been advising
sick women free of charge
Dear Mrs Pinkbam

I take the liberty to congratulate on
the success I with your wonderful
medicine Eighteen months ago my periods

after I felt so
I submitted to a thorough examination by a
physiqian and was told that I had a tumor
and have to undergo an operation

Soon after I one of advertise-
ments and decided to Lydia E Pink
hams Vegetable Compound a After

as the tumor is
entirely gone I have been examined by a

he says I have no signs of a
tumor now It periods
around once more and I am entirety
well Fannie D Fox 7 Chestnut
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Senator Bacon Defends the Right
the Senate to Advise in Treaty

Natters

COLLOQUY WITH SPOONER

LATTER AS USUAL DEFENDS
EXECUTIVE

Washington Feb Hale who
has been HI was in his seat when the
senate met today for the first time in
hree woeks and at his instance the

senate consented unanimously to re-

consider the votes by which the bill
for the reorganization of the dental
corps of the army and the bill

the efficiency of the medical depart

Mr Tillmans resolution for an inves
tigation of the Chinese boycott was
adopted

When the routine of the morning
business was concluded Mr Pattersons
resolutions relative to the recent Dem
ocratic caucus was laid before the sen
ate Mr Patterson announced that he
would address the senate tomorrow as
Mr Bacon was entitled to the floor to
day

Senator Bacons Speech-

Mr Bacon then proceeded with his
argument on his Moroccan resolution
The speech in the main was a plea for
the right of the senate to advise and
consent In the matter of negotiation-
of treaties

Mr Spooner asked Mr Bacon if he
considered it the duty of a senator to
give advice to the executive when
asked and Mr Bacon replied in the af
firmative-

Mr Foraker called attention to Mr
Bacons contentions as to the duty of
senators to advise the executive and
asked the Georgia senator whether he
thought that a party caucus ought to
be permitted to stand in the way of a
senators performance of his duty

Sharp Answer Given

Mr Bacon replied sharply that he did
not know of any senator in a better
position than Mr Foraker to reply to
such a question himself but he

the statement so as to relieve it of
its personal application and said that
on account of reasons satisfactory to
themselves and because of forceful In-

fluences brought to bear on them many
senators had been brought to give their
adhesion to measures which they did
not approve

Mr Bacon declined to discuss the
point further saying that he would not
anticipate what will be a most inter
esting performance tomorrow if we are
correctly informed He added that if
the Republican party had not been
holding caucuses it was because they
were held by a more potent influence

Executive Encroachment
Mr Bacon contended that congress

was in far danger of encroach
ment from the executive than was the
executive from the congress Who
does not know he asked that the
most influential part of the legislative
power is at the other end of Pennsyl
vania avenue in the White House I
dont refer to the present occupant he
add pd but to all the occupants of the
past generation-

He added however that the tenden-
cy had never been more pronounced-
than it was today

Mr Bacon contended that if the Unit
ed States should establish the prece
dent of taking charge of the fiscal af
fairs of Santo Domingo conditions were
su h in other South and Central Amer-
ican countries as to render it probable
that this country would assume sim-

ilar duties there Not only are we to
take on the ulcerous sore this pestifer-
ous cancer of Santo Domingo but like
duties are liable to be assumed and
like calamities are liable to befall us in
other countries he asserted

He instanced a condition of affairs-
in Costa Rica saying they were simi
lar to those in Santo Domingo

Senates Right to Form Treaties-

Mr Bacon declared that not only
had the senate the right to participate-
In the negotiations of a treaty but it
was perfectly competent for the sen
ate to formulate a treaty and send it
to the president

Returning to the Algeciras law con
ference he said

We are there in a powder house
which may explode at any a
house with parties who may at any
time fly at each others throats

This statement elicited a smile from
Mr and when Mr Bacon in
sisted upon knowing why Mr Spooner
replied that he was thinking of the
unconcern of the man In that powder
house

Mr Bacon declared that all Europe
was aligned between France and Ger
many In anticipation of a war over
the Moroccan question and he read a
London cable dispatch to the Wash
ington Post In support of the

Spooner for the Defense
Mr Spooner followed Mr Bacon de-

claring his conviction that It was the
duty of the president to send dele-
gates to Algeciras He then stated
that he knew it to a fact that Aus-
tria and Italy had refused to attend
the conference if all the signatory
powers including the United States
did not attend Now he added if
anything on earth prevents war be-
tween two great powers both friendly
to us it will ba the assembling and
the deliberations of this conference at
Algeciras

During a colloquy between Mr
Spooner and Mr Bacon concerning the
resolution which the latter had intro-
duced asking for information concern
ing Morocco some heat was displayed-
by both senators Mr Spooner said the
request for information should have
been made In secret session and there
would have been no opposition

Quickly Answered-

It was in secret session and the
senator did otfject retorted ME Ba

sharply
Mr Spooner said the introduction of

the resolution in open session
grossly unfair and after a further

exchange said
The intention was to bring the

president to book before the people of
the United States

Mr Bacons face grew redder as Mr
Spooner proceeded and interrupting-
Mr Spooner he warmly resented the
Imputation conveyed-

Mr Spooner was quick in the disa
vowal of intentional affront and the
status jduo was soon reestablished-

Mr Soooner declared that in the ex
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DATE FIXED FOR ELECTION

Russian People Will Have Their
Experience With the
Ballot April 7

St Petersburg Feb 6 The elections-
to the national assembly are fixed for
April 7 The opening session will take
place April 23 April 7 is the Feast of
the Annunciation one of the great Rus
sian holidays The three weeks Interval
between the elections and the convoca
tion of the assembly Is the shortest time
in which representatives from Siberia
and other remote localities could arrive
here The local authorities have the
privilege of beginning the primary elec
tions to choose delegates to the electoral
college as soon as the registration lists
are completed

Work on the TaurIde palace in which
the sessions of the national assembly will
be held is being pushed night and day
by a double force of men in order to
have it ready in time for the convoca
tionRecognizing the advantage of holding
the elections under normal conditions-
the cabinet yesterday evening discussed-
the question of abolishing martial law in
view of the greater security prevailing
throughout the empire but it was de-
cided that this would be premature as
the country is far from being quiet
armed revolution still smoldering In the
Baltic provinces and the Cau
casus ready to flare up at the slightest
opportunity In addition agrarian dis
orders prevail In several regions notably
in the government of Saratoff where
the estate of the minister of justice M
Akymoaff was plundered and burned
yesterday The Constitutional Demo
crats and Constitutional Monarchist Fed
eration are campaigning on practical
business lines following so far as pos
sible American and English methods
They have opened schools for speakers-
are distributing literature and are tak-
ing advantage of the recently restored
privilege of holding campaign meetings

ercise of his duties the president is
uncontrolled and uncontrollable and

not answerable to us or the other
house ETo said a resolution demand-
ing information from the president
would be an insult

Mr Spooner concluded at 510 p m
and after Mr Lodge had given notice-
of a speech on the railroad rate ques-
tion for next Monday the senate went
into executive session adjourning at
525 p m

SEWING MACHINE NEEDLES-

for all makes of machines at Five Cents
per package and everything else per-
taining to sewing machines at greatly
reduced rices Look for the red S
43 South Main street Salt Lake City
Utah
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nET RID OF THE CAS

Dr Williams Pink Pills Strengthet
the Stomach and Enable It to

Do Its Work
When the stomach is feeble the food

j lies in it undigested decays and throws
off poisonous gases that distend the
walls of the stomach cause inter-
ference with other organs especially
with the action of the heart and lungs
These gases have other ill effects The
herres and the brain are disturbed
and discomforts such as dizziness hot
flashes sleeplessness irritableness and
despondency originate from tkis source

Experience shows that these troubles
vanish just as soon as the stomach is
made strong enough to digest the food
In other words it needs a tonic that will
rouse it to dothe work of changing the
food into nourishment

Miss Minerva O Lad of Ipswich
Mass says I had a weak stomach
from the time I was a little child
Whenerer I took hearty food it would
cause terrible faintness and I would
finally Vomit what I had eaten At
times there would be the most intense
pains through the upper part of my
body For days in succession I would I

have to lie down most of the time j

The distress was often so great that I
could hardly boor it and the frequent I

and violent belching spells were very
disagreeable too

My doctors medicines
relief and it was not until I tried Drj
Williams Pink Pills that I found a cure j
Within three weeks a decided
ment was noticeable The belching
spells were less frequent
through my body were not BO intense
my food was retained and after taking
the pills for a few weeks longer I founds
that I was altogether free from the
miseries I had BO long suffered

Every dyspeptic should read What
to Eat and How to Eat Write the Dr
Williams Medicine Co Scbeneotady
N T for a free copy

DRUNKENNESS
f a positive and

cure for
drunkenness and

addictions
BranchParent House Dwight Ills Cor-

respondence confidential
KEELEY INSTITUTE

231 W S Temple St Salt Lake City
Utah
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Office of the IngersollRand Co

No 11 Broadway New York City

We desire to announce to all customers of the Rand Drill Co in
Utah and Idaho that we have made an arrangement with the Utah
Mining Machinery Supply Co J E Galigher Manager of Salt
Lake City Utah by which our office has been transferred to this
company and all Rand drill and compressor equipment will be han-
dled from their place of business 226232 So West Temple St

Mr W A Lieblein of the Salt Lake office of The RandDrill
Co will make his headquarters at the office of the Utah Mining
Machinery Supply Co assisting that company in the handling of
The Rand Drill Company business

Mr S G Murray our General Western Representative will also
make his headquarters with the Utah Mining Machinery Supply-
Co EtfGERSOLLILffiD CO

Geo Doubleday 1st Vice President
Effective Feb 1 1906
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HUGH ANDERSON Pres Established
163 South Main St Salt Lake City-

P 0 Box 977 Telephone 195

Fire Life and
Aetna of Hartford
Firemands Fund cf California
Alliance of England
Franklin of Philadelphia
Citizens of Missouri Policies guaranteed by Hartford

14349520
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THE DOCTORS WHO CURE
CATARRH and all curable chronic
diseases of the Eyes Ears Nose
Throat Lungs Stomach Kidneys
Liver Bladder and Bowels Heart
Disease Fits Chorea Rheumatism
Plies Rupture Lost Manhood Va
ricocele Gonorrhea Syphilis
Prostatic Troubles and all Chron-
ic Nervous and Private Diseases
of Men Women and Children
Liquor Habit Cured in 3 Days or
No Pay
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Home Treatment Cures Write
for free symptom list if you
cannot call Consultation Free Dr G W Shores

I IDr A ShoresJ

WEAK MEN
If you suffer from any of the weak

nesses or diseases caused by Ignorance
excess or contagion YOU ARE THK
VERY PERSON WE WANT TO
TALK TO

We have proven our skill In curing
CHRONIC diseases by publishing
many voluntary
home people giving names pictures
and addresses
WE CANT PUBLISH OUR CURES

IN PRIVATE DISEASES

Because It would betray confidence
Hence we have to our skill in
this class of troubles In another way
This Is our plan

¬

PAY WHEN CURED-
We cure first and then ask a

REASONABLE FEE when you are
of patients have endorsed-us NOW WE WANT TO CURlS

YOU with the distinct understandingthat we will not a FEE untilwe cure you This applies to Lost
Manhood Seminal Weaknesstorrhoea Gonorrhoea Syphilis Varicocele Diseases of the Prostate Glandunnatural Losses Contracted

Stricture 9tc Contagious
Blood Poison and all WEAKNESSESof men

OFFICE HOURS 9 a m to 5 p mEvenings 7 to 8 Sundays and Holtdays 10 a m to 12

i
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cured You can Upon our wordThousands
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DBS SHORES SHORES EXPERT SPECIALISTS
249 SOUTH MAIN STREET SALT LAIOB CITY UTAH
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WEDNESDAY BULLETING-
reat SweepingOut Sale Goes Merrily On

Two days of sweeping reductions are more to come Rapidly arriving spring and sum
mer goods demand room Immediate clearance of pastseason stock is necessary

The sagacious shopper will be keen to appreciate these facts and profit by the underpricings of the
SweepOut Sale t-

r The 345 Sale of Womens Shoes

Discerning women are ready to snap up such obvious bargains Ta

these When Wright Peters Val Dottenhofers and Cross Shoes worth

Trimmings Priced This Week To Close

WALKERS
pastfour

A Popular Event

up to 500 the pair axe all placed on sale at 345 it means a great deal

to shoewanting women

The styles are all ultrafahionable A tremendous variety of

lasts and leathers included

This is a shoe offer par excellencean offer you had better in
vestigate

II
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LINENBACK VELVET RIBBON
300 bolts of it to go The velvet is in narrow widths

only and all black Worth 60c to 90c the bolt Spe
cial to close

37 Cents
¬

Mens Sox and Collars To CloseWednesday I

ALL LINEN COLLARS-

A good assortment of styles in broken sizes A col-

lar you would ordinarily pay 15c each for We spe-
cialize to close

4 for 25c

¬

¬

36INCH WHITE INDIA 18c the
yard
Special

Limit 10 yards
MERCERIZED WHITE WAISTTNGS Worth 25c

and 35c th e yard Special
Wednesday JLOU

Limit 10 yards
IMPORTED CHECKED mer

cerized effects Worth 35c the yard OflnWednesday special the yard
Limit One dress pattern

LINENWorth
12 1

C

TAFFETABeautiful

h

¬

BLACK NET DRESS PATTERNS
20 of them to go quickly Although worth twice as

much we price them to close the yard

200 to 400 j

FINE CASHMERE SOX

The 75c and 100 kind for
The 65c kind for
The 50c for
The 35c kind for

48c
350

kind 35c I

25c I

Wednesday Specials from the Linen Section
HOMESPUN SUITING LINENS The kind mother

used to wear 36inch worth
65c yard tl II v

36inch worth SOc fiKn 45inch worth 100
yard yard lOC

REGULAR 5cKNIT WASH RAGS
WEDNESDAY O lUCfor

UWJ

1000 YARDS ALL LINEN BARNSLEY Crash Tow-eling with red border fast colors IS inches wdoand worth 16 23c the yard
Special loG

WHITE DOTTED SWISS worth 40c the yard
Wednesday we make the sensational OKn i

reduction the yard

i

i

I
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Underpricings in the Wash Goods Aisle
1

FINE ENGLISH LONG CLOTH 13 yards to thebolt 300 the bolt
Wednesday bolt rpll t

Limit One bolt

PLAIN WHITE AND PRINTED ENGLISH
VOILES Worth 25c the yard
Wednesday special the yard JlUl

FRENCH PRINTED fordresses Worth 100 the yard
Special Wednesday lUU

Wor th 1f

r

u uu
NETSA beautiful fabric

A

Wednesday Domestic Underpricings
BEST GALATEA 20c the yard

Wednesday special
the yard ItJw

35 BEDSPREADS Left over from the Monday
sale You select at

50c on the 100

CLOTHWorth

I

Fountain Syringes-
ALL SIZES AND MANY STYLES

Family syringes 50c up Rubber
cushions and sheeting baby requi
sites and everything usually car-
ried in a drug store

It will pay you to give us a call
as we have a fine stock

Soiling at way down prices this
week

BOTH PHONES 457

Remember the number
44 MAIN STREET

Is to sell RELIABLE GOODS
and do RELIABLE WORK at
FAIR PRICES

Watches Cleaned 100
Main Spring 100

324 MAIN ST

SIGN OF THE BIG WATCH

SEE TIlE

ColumbianODticalCo

FIRST
Have eyesight sharpened

You can then see America and

Europe

259 So Main St

I

AnsteeRric DruqCo

Our Aim

Carter Jewelry Co

t

your

L
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36INCH brands Worth
15c the yard Wednesday
special If C

1500 YARDS FANCY DRESS
ing such rands as Red Seal Zephyrs and A FC Zephyrs Worth 12 c and loc theyard Wednesday special the yard lllb

Limit One dress pattern

PERCALESStandard

eo 4

GINGHAMSInclud ¬

I

DR COOKS SCIENTIFIC CERTAIN AND COMPLETE CURE
Weak Nervous Restless at
Night and Weak Aching Back
Diseased Kidneys Inflamed
Prostate Despondent Lack of
Energy Ambition and Strength
Poor Memory Eyes

Face Pimples and Dark Circles
ander EycsBashfuIMelanchoHa
Youthful Folly Weak Trem
bles Excessive
Drinking Loss in Urine Ex IN

posure Overwork and Worry
Exhausting Dreams

mental and sexual power by a complete loss of physical

My method completely and permanently revives manhood after
cureall remedies and oulckcure specialists fail to even benefit

I FO-

RM E Varlcoc le

endIes number ot men have one or more of the above symptoms and dragfrom day to day In despair ot a prosperous happy future and well they forIt neglected their health Is sure wrecked

J

An
may

¬

My scientific systematic course of treatment for weak
nervous brokendown youths and men who have through
folly dissipation and excesses unfitted themselves for work
and the enjoyment of life is a system that has been
tested many times over and proven entirely satisfactory inevery case It is totally different from the many sickening
pills and tablets and the stimulating stomachruining drugs
given by wouldbe specialists My specific treatment for all
the symptoms Indicating Failing Manhood is harmlessthough so effective as to remove them immediately It Is
constitutional therefore by purifying the
blood strengthening the nervous system nourishing the tis
sues strong and with all signs
of trouble forever gone The treatment is to the human sys-
tem what the is to the buds energy ambition
and confidence that leaf into a prime healthy vigorous
feeling of new life

treeIt
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VARICOCELE HYDROCEL BLOOD POISON SKIN DISEASES SORES UL-
CERS NERVOUS DECLINE and diseases of the KIDNEYS BLADDER AND
PROSTATE My method of treating these diseases has proven so successful
that I guarantee a permanent cure In every case and contract by a
written instrument to produce permanent and satisfactory results or refund money

IMPORTANT will cure you for less money than you can be

treated for by other specialist In Salt Lake You may have to come
to me sooner or later In order to be properly cured why not before you
have lost your money In doctoring with cheap unskilled specialists

CURE OR NO NO CHARGE UNLESS
SATISFACTION IS GIVEN Every patient is given a written guarantee-
to refund every dollar paid for services If they do not receive a com-

plete lifelong cure and entire satisfaction and i have made a deposit-
of 50000 in the bank to secure any contract that Is not fulfilled

CONSULTATION FREE CONFIDENTIAL AND INVITED A personal
thorough and searching examination Js required though Jf Inconvenient to
write me a full description of your trouble Office hours 9 a m to S p m ex
cept Sundays from 0 to 1230 Address or call

TRY AN AD HERALD WANT PAGE

I treat arid cure aU such diseases as PILES RUPTURE

ny

CHARGEABSOLUTELY

COOK MEDICAL CO II6 S Maio11
IN THE

T
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¬
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